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Abstract
Objectives To test filter term performance against an original search strategy to identify
evidence syntheses with a crime reduction outcome in the PsycINFO database, with a
view to maximising efficiency and/or effectiveness in the search phase of a systematic
review.
Methods A search strategy was developed to identify evidence syntheses with crime
reduction outcomes. A ‘quasi-gold standard’ set of 255 relevant studies that were
indexed in the PsycINFO database was derived from this initial work and was used
to test various filter terms available in the database using the relative recall method.
Precision and sensitivity statistics were generated for each search strategy.
Results Seven search strategies were tested using three clusters of index terms, on (1)
method filter terms, (2) topic filter terms and (3) method and topic filter terms. These
were applied as filters for the original search strategy and, to facilitate comparison,
against all records in PsycINFO. The most sensitive filter scored 74.1%, the most
precise scored 44.1% and the best compromise between sensitivity and precision scored
53.7% sensitivity and 16.3% precision.
Conclusions Filter term performance in PsycINFO can be used to inform search
strategies used within criminology and allied fields for systematic reviews. The variety
of filter terms tested here, in the absence and presence of a keyword search, caters for
researchers with different information requirements. Using an evidence-based approach
to systematic searching can yield considerable resource savings in conducting a
systematic review.
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Introduction
Systematic reviews are seen as critical tools for evidence-based practice as they
synthesise evidence on a topic to provide a contemporary portrait (Gough et al.
2013). The development of a search strategy is a crucial and time-consuming compo-
nent of a systematic review. The results of a search strategy are analogous to the data
collection phase of a primary study, since they provide a collection of citations from
which eligible studies are identified for later synthesis. The minimisation of bias at this
stage is central to the reliability of the results produced in a systematic review (Wilson
2009).
In keeping with the scientific philosophy to which they contribute, systematic
reviews ought to use evidence-based methods (Thompson et al. 2014). ‘Search filters’,
often called hedges1 in the early literature, are search strategies that are deployed in
electronic bibliographic databases to retrieve particular types of records (Sampson et al.
2006), typically those with a specific research design, such as randomised control trials,
or focus, such as a medical concept, population or topic. Filters are usually comprised
of tested combinations of electronic database search terms. So many now exist that
organisations such as The InterTASC Information Specialists’ Sub-Group collate filters
on their website,2 along with information on how they have been found to perform
under empirical scrutiny.
Electronic bibliographic databases vary in the sophistication of their search func-
tions. At the simpler end of the spectrum, they depend solely on keyword searches,
using what is known as ‘natural language’. At the other end are vast databases
containing many millions of citation records, where records are indexed; that is, they
are manually assigned ‘controlled vocabulary’ to classify them further (see Tompson
and Belur, 2016). Such index terms range from methods descriptors, to population
details (e.g., male, female, animal, human), to topic descriptors. These larger databases
sometimes have in-built limits for publication year, language and methods (White et al.
2001).
Many electronic reference databases index criminological journal articles. Some of
these have a bespoke topic orientation (e.g., Criminal Justice periodicals), others have a
broad social science focus (e.g., Sociological Abstracts), and others still are vast multi-
disciplinary databases such as SCOPUS or Web of Knowledge. Partial lists of useful
databases for criminology literature are provided by Kugley et al. (2016) and Tompson
and Belur (2016). Each database has a unique way of indexing, with a great variety of
terms and frequencies of terms seen when surveying them ‘en masse’. Complicating
matters, each database may be hosted by different vendors, and the index terms may
similarly vary across these vendors (e.g. PsycINFO is hosted by Ovid and EBSCO, to
name two) (Kugley et al. 2016: 22). Some topic index terms are exclusive to specific
databases, whereas methods index terms are more consistent across different databases
hosted by the same vendor. Commensurately, the performance of different index terms
(for example, those searching for ‘randomised control trials’) is reported to vary across
different databases too (see InterTASC website2).
1 They are also known as optimal search strategies, optimal search filters, quality filters, search filters or
clinical queries (Jenkins 2004).
2 https://sites.google.com/a/york.ac.uk/issg-search-filters-resource/
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Search filters are database-specific and generated through a combination of index
terms that have been empirically shown to identify relevant records for a given research
question. Moreover, it is also possible to use the Boolean term ‘NOT’ to filter the
results of a database search; for example, the author has previously used it to remove
studies containing ‘heart arrest’ when ‘arrest’ has been one of the keywords. However,
when advising Campbell Collaboration systematic reviewers, Kugley et al. (2016)
caution that the NOT term can lead to unstable results, so it should be applied with
caution. Kugley et al. (2016: 29) further note that the thoroughness of indexing in social
science databases is not comparable with those in the health sciences. Methods are
often not mentioned in social science abstracts—which is where index terms are often
drawn from—and therefore search filters seeking to identify particular methodological
studies may miss many potentially relevant studies. This echoes others who have
observed the lack of common vocabulary across the social sciences and lack of
structured abstracts which are so common in medical journals (Glanville et al. 2008).
It logically follows that literature that has an inconsistent form of expression will be
more difficult for (human, often post-graduate student) indexers to consistently cate-
gorise. To date, however, there are no studies that the author is aware of that tests these
assertions.
Systematic reviews are intensive endeavours. The overall resource cost is highly
influenced by the number of citation records retrieved via the search strategy (Sampson
et al. 2006). The core aims of a search filter are to improve the efficiency and/or
effectiveness of searching (Glanville et al. 2008). Different filters will err towards one
or the other. Some favour efficiency, which relates to maximising the precision of the
search, thereby maximising the number of relevant citation records identified whilst
minimising the number of irrelevant citation records identified. Precision-maximising
searches tend to save time in resources insofar that they reduce the time spent in
screening citation records against a set of inclusion criteria, sometimes up to a week in a
large review (Cohen et al. 2006). On the other hand, some filters favour effectiveness,
which relates to maximising the identification of the number of relevant citations from
all that exist in a database. This latter, sensitivity-maximising, search type is typical of
systematic reviews that seek to perform a comprehensive search for as many relevant
studies as possible, which is often the aspiration in systematic reviews looking to
conduct a quantitative synthesis of data. Since precision and sensitivity are incompat-
ible aims, some filters prioritise one at the expense of the other, whilst other filters seek
to find an acceptable balance between the two.
Used extensively in the health sciences, many search filters have been designed for
popular databases such as MEDLINE or PubMed and rigorously tested over time
(Glanville et al. 2008). Use in the social sciences, and criminology in particular, is less
common, albeit given the increasing frequency of systematic reviews produced in the
fields of criminology, criminal justice and crime reduction (Bowers et al. 2014a; Pratt
2014) this can be anticipated to grow.
This study reports a modest empirical effort towards testing the effectiveness and
efficiency of several search filter terms in the PsycINFO database, with the objective of
identifying evidence syntheses with a measured crime reduction outcome. PsycINFO
was chosen for this study because it has sophisticated functionality that facilitated the
tests applied and was found by (Tompson and Belur 2016) to contain a high proportion
of ‘unique’ records that met the inclusion criteria (i.e., that were not found in other
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databases using a similar keyword search string). As Kugley et al. (2016) have stressed,
filter terms used for searches in the social sciences may not be as universally applied as
in other disciplines. For this reason, the productivity of the filter terms tested is
benchmarked against a broader search strategy that combines natural language and
controlled vocabulary to retrieve evidence syntheses with a crime reduction outcome.
It is somewhat unusual to present search filters on methods and topic in the same
paper; they are customarily reported separately for different audiences (for an exception
see Eady et al. 2008). Given the current attention focused on amassing the evidence
base in crime reduction,3 often with the aim of integration into evidence ‘hubs’, it was
assumed that combining both in this paper would be illuminating for the many teams of
international researchers working towards this goal.
The intention is that the evidence generated in this paper will inform researchers
looking to use the PsycINFO database in systematic reviews in the fields of crime
prevention, criminal justice and allied fields and, hopefully, save them time and effort.
This paper proceeds as follows: first, I will outline the process originally used to
generate a search strategy to identify evidence syntheses in crime reduction. Next, I
will describe how a reference data set was constructed and how this was used to test
different search filters in the PsycINFO database. The results will then be discussed in
the context of their implications for researchers undertaking different styles of system-
atic review in this field.
Methods
According to Glanville et al. (2008), the development of a search filter starts with the
identification of a gold standard reference data set (test data) then moves on to search
term selection, strategy development, testing and validation, before being compared to
the performance of other filters. Since this study reports on already available filter index
terms in the Ovid interface of the PsycINFO electronic bibliographic database, this
section deviates slightly from this lifecycle.
The quasi-gold standard (reference) data set
This work was undertaken as a component of the research programme that underpin ned
the UK What Works Centre for Crime Reduction. The first task of this was to
systematically assemble existing evidence syntheses with a crime reduction outcome
(for the protocol that documents this process see Bowers et al. 2014b). The search
strategy used to identify evidence syntheses is detailed in (Tompson and Belur 2016) but
is worth briefly recounting here. Synonymswere generated for three core terms: ‘crime’,
‘reduction’ and ‘evidence syntheses’. This process involved checking lists of crime
types from several countries, exploring the thesauri in bibliographic databases and
consulting with topic and information scientist experts. The search terms resulting from
this stage were individually tested for precision and sensitivity—what White et al.
3 Both academic attention—see Weisburd et al.’s (2017) ‘review of reviews,’ and policy attention, —see
Washington State Institute for Public Policy, Crime Solutions®, Evidence Mapping To Advance Justice
Practice (EMTAP) and De Waard (2018) for examples.
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(2001) call ‘univariate analysis’ or could be considered as a stepwise procedure—
against a known list of crime reduction evidence syntheses harvested from previous
research (Petrosino 1997; Weisburd et al. 2016; Wells 2009). Terms that, in combina-
tion, correctly identified many of the known records and that did not excessively inflate
the number of results in the search were retained in the search string of natural language.
These were then combined with the bespoke-controlled vocabulary (index terms)
available in each of the 14 electronic bibliographic databases. Other features of the
search strategy were forward and backward citation searching of candidate studies and
consulting with experts for absent studies in the final sample. For the search period of
January 1975–October 2017, 383 studies met the inclusion criteria which were that (a)
they should be an evidence synthesis (systematic review and/or meta-analysis) and that
(b) they should have a measurable crime reduction outcome.
These 383 studies are the starting point for the reference data set in the study that
follows. Rather than referring to these studies as the ‘gold standard’, the common name
for reference data in search filter testing, I prefer to use the term ‘quasi-gold standard’
(Jenkins 2004; White et al. 2001), in recognition that it is impossible to identify the true
number of studies meeting the inclusion criteria. However, since the search tactics
employed in the original project were comprehensive, it is unlikely that there are large
numbers of relevant studies missing in the reference data set.
Test search strategy
A relative recall4 test strategy was employed to test the effectiveness and efficiency of
the filter terms. Introduced by Sampson et al. (2006), relative recall is the proportion of
studies (records), retrieved by a search, of a quasi-gold standard that has been generated
through composite search tactics. Since the quasi-gold standard in this paper was
generated from a comprehensive search strategy, involving many search tactics (e.g.,
multiple database searches, forward and backward citation searches, consultation with
topic experts), this fulfils the brief of relative recall.
The 383 studies of evidence syntheses of crime reduction topics were first searched
for in the Ovid interface of the PsycINFO database in March 2018.5 Two hundred and
fifty-five of these studies were discoverable—meaning that they had been indexed in
the database by this date—and this corpus of studies formed the quasi-gold standard.
The remaining 128 studies were largely published in academic journals not indexed by
the database,6 with around 30% coming from the grey literature (such as Campbell
Collaboration reviews), which is generally less visible in electronic bibliographic
databases. Furthermore, some recent studies may have not yet been indexed in
PsycINFO, for there is often a delay between the publication date and the indexing
date.
4 This is different from absolute recall, which is when the gold standard is a true gold standard in that it
represents every relevant study that exists in the database. This is notoriously difficult to determine unless one
extensively hand searches to produce the gold standard (see Sampson et al. 2006).
5 It is important to stress here that the 383 studies had been screened and coded by October 2017, whereas the
searches undertaken in this paper were performed in March 2018.
6 For example, Journals not indexed in PsycINFO include: Criminology & Public Policy, Criminal Justice
Policy Review, Justice Quarterly, Epidemiologic Reviews, PLoS ONE, BMC Public Health, Emergency
Medicine Australasia, Health Technology Assessment, Annals of Medicine, and Health and Justice.
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A sensitive approach was used to generate the filter terms. Each search field in
PsycINFO was reviewed for index terms related to crime reduction (e.g., crime
prevention, criminal rehabilitation and penology) and evidence synthesis (e.g., meta-
analysis and systematic review). Five fields were found to contain this information: the
methods (md), classification code (cc), classification word (cw), key concepts (id) and
subject heading (sh). The term ‘crime prevention’ was also mapped to the subject
headings in the advanced search window, which found related terms in the database
thesauri and allowed the use of the ‘explode’ function to find more general index terms
(for example, in this search ‘crime’ was a parent term in the hierarchy used by the
database thesauri). The resulting index terms were used in searches to test their
effectiveness and efficiency for identifying evidence syntheses on crime reduction
topics.
The search string that was originally used to generate the quasi-gold standard (see
Tompson and Belur 2016), which used natural language keywords combined with
Boolean operators, was run first. The database filter index terms were then applied in
different permutations to the first search, before being cross-referenced with the quasi-
gold standard. For comparison, I also conducted searches solely with the database
index terms (controlled vocabulary), in the absence of the original search string, to
assess how well the filter terms retrieved records from PsycINFO on their own. These
results were then cross-referenced against the quasi-gold standard. Sensitivity and
precision statistics were calculated for each search run.
Sensitivity and precision
Whilst there are a number of metrics used to evaluate search filters (see Jenkins 2004),
two of the most commonly calculated are sensitivity and precision (also known as
recall). As mentioned previously, sensitivity relates to the number of relevant studies
correctly retrieved in a search. Thus, the numerator to calculate sensitivity is the
number of relevant studies retrieved by a search strategy, and the denominator is all
of the relevant studies discoverable in the database (including those not retrieved). To
maximise sensitivity, it is usually assumed that there will be many irrelevant studies
identified by the search strategy, as effectiveness at identifying relevant studies is more
important here than efficiency.
In contrast, precision relates to the efficiency or ‘hit rate’ of a search strategy. This is
calculated with a numerator of the number of relevant studies retrieved in a search
strategy, with the denominator being all of the studies (both relevant and irrelevant)
retrieved by a search strategy. The formula for calculating sensitivity and precision is
illustrated in Fig. 1.
Results
Seven search strategies were executed, as presented in Table 1. This begins with S1,
which was the original search syntax (reported in the Appendix) run on 8 March 2018,
and which retrieved 4400 records. Searches 2–7 (S2–S7) included different permuta-
tions of the index terms harvested in PsycINFO—categorised into methods terms, topic
terms and methods and topic terms. S2–S4 see these index terms applied as a ‘filter’ to
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the original S1 results. S5–S7 see these index terms used independently as a search
syntax, to assess whether they are superior in identifying evidence syntheses with a
crime reduction outcome when compared to the original keyword search (S1).
When the seven search strategies were cross-referenced with the quasi-gold standard
(Q-GS), they produced the data reported in Table 2. This shows that using the original
search syntax alone (S1) retrieved 171 of the possible 255 studies in the quasi-gold
standard, which equates to a sensitivity of 67.1%7 of the quasi-gold standard being
identified. The precision for S1 was 3.9, meaning that the ‘hit rate’ for relevant studies
was around 4%. These statistics are reasonable given that the quasi-gold standard was
identified over a dozen database searches, forward and backward citation analysis and
with expert input (see Tompson and Belur 2016).
Using S1 as a baseline, we can see from Table 2 that applying filter index terms for
method in S2 greatly increases the precision of the search, since the number of records
retrieved in the search reduces by around four-fifths. This was at the expense of a little
sensitivity though, with 34 fewer studies being identified in this search. S3, which
applied filter index terms for topic, resulted in better precision than S1, but saw a
marked drop in sensitivity, with 52 fewer studies from the quasi-gold standard being
identified. S4 combined both of these filter index terms and resulted in the best
precision for all the search strategies at 44.1%. The penalty to the sensitivity of the
search was marked though, with only 94 of a possible 171 studies being identified.
Moving on to the second set of search strategies—those acting as a filter for the whole
PsycINFO database rather than the original search syntax—we see that S5 produces the
greatest sensitivity of all the searches—with 189 out of the 255 quasi-gold standard
studies identified. It therefore identifies a greater volume of relevant studies than the
original search (S1). This maximised sensitivity is offset by the incredibly small preci-
sion rate though, as over 35,000 citation records would need to be screened to identify
the relevant studies. S6 offers no improvement for precision or sensitivity in comparison
with S5. S7 results in the best precision for the filter terms alone, although the sensitivity
equates to just less than half the sample of the quasi-gold standard being identified.
Relevant 
studies indexed 
in PsycINFO
Irrelevant 
studies indexed 
in PsycINFO
Studies retrieved by a 
search strategy a b
a+b
Studies not retrieved by 
a search strategy c d
a+c
Sensivity = a/(a+c)*100
Precision = a/(a+b)*100
Fig. 1 Formula for calculating sensitivity and precision
7 All calculations of sensitivity use the full quasi-gold standard sample, so that comparisons can be made
across the search strategies with and without the original search syntax.
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Table 1 Search strategy abbreviations, syntax and description
Abbreviation PsycINFO database syntax Description
S1 SEARCH SYNTAX The original search syntax run (documented in
the Appendix).
S2 SEARCH SYNTAX AND ((meta analysis or
metasynthesis or “systematic review”).md.
OR meta analysis).sh.)
Using the Boolean operator AND to filter for
method field and subject heading field for
methods.
S3 SEARCH SYNTAX AND ((crime or crime
prevention).sh. OR crime prevention.cc.
OR crime.cw. OR (crime or criminology or
crimonology).id. OR exp. Crime
Prevention/ OR (criminal behavior & juve-
nile delinquency or rehabilitation or crimi-
nal rehabilitation & penology or criminal
law & adjudication or mediation & conflict
resolution or crime prevention or police &
legal personnel).cc)
Using the Boolean operator AND to filter for
topic (crime) synonyms in the classification
code field, the classification word field, the
key concepts field and subject heading
field. Also, using the ‘explode’ thesauri
function for the topic ‘crime prevention’.
S4 SEARCH SYNTAX AND (((meta analysis or
metasynthesis or “systematic review”).md.
OR meta analysis.sh.)) AND ((crime or
crime prevention).sh. OR crime
prevention.cc. OR crime.cw. OR (crime or
criminology or crimonology).id. OR exp.
Crime Prevention/ OR (criminal behavior
& juvenile delinquency or rehabilitation or
criminal rehabilitation & penology or
criminal law & adjudication or mediation &
conflict resolution or crime prevention or
police & legal personnel.cc)))
Using the Boolean operator AND to combine
S2 and S3.
S5 (meta analysis or metasynthesis or “systematic
review”).md. OR meta analysis.sh.
Using the method field and subject heading
field for methods.
S6 (crime or crime prevention).sh. OR crime
prevention.cc. OR crime.cw. OR (crime or
criminology or crimonology).id. OR exp.
Crime Prevention/ OR (criminal behavior
& juvenile delinquency or rehabilitation or
criminal rehabilitation & penology or
criminal law & adjudication or mediation &
conflict resolution or crime prevention or
police & legal personnel).cc
Using the classification code field, the
classification word field, the key concepts
field and subject heading field for topic.
Also, using the ‘explode’ thesauri function
for the topic ‘crime prevention’.
S7 ((meta analysis or metasynthesis or
“systematic review”).md. OR meta
analysis.sh.) AND ((crime or crime
prevention).sh. OR crime prevention.cc.
OR crime.cw. OR (crime or criminology or
crimonology).id. OR exp. Crime
Prevention/ OR (criminal behavior & juve-
nile delinquency or rehabilitation or crimi-
nal rehabilitation & penology or criminal
law & adjudication or mediation & conflict
resolution or crime prevention or police &
legal personnel).cc)
Using the Boolean operator AND to combine
S5 and S6.
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Interestingly, S5 and S6 retrieved a somewhat different sample of the quasi-gold
standard than the first set of search strategies. Figure 2 presents the overlap between S5–
S7 and S1. This shows that, when compared with S1, 52 unique citations are returned by S5
and 47 unique citations are returned by S6. The results from S7 are entirely subsumed in the
results from S1. This suggests that a sensitivity-maximising search could use the index
terms featuring in searches 5–7 not as filters, but as a means of broadening the search
strategy (with the Boolean operator OR) to return a greater number of relevant citations.8
From these results, it would appear that methodologic index terms are reasonably
effective at identifying systematic reviews in both the results of the original search
syntax and in PsycINFO more generally, with S2 and S5 reporting high rates of
sensitivity. So, for this database at least, the concerns raised by Kugley et al. (2016)
about methodological index terms being inconsistently applied appear not to manifest
in a prohibitive way. It is likely that the tradition of transparent reporting throughout a
systematic review prompts the explicit inclusion of methods in the abstract, where the
methodological index terms are populated from.
Topic index terms are comparably weaker at identifying records on crime reduction
topics (with less improvements in sensitivity seen), but perhaps this is to be expected given
the diversity of expression across the many disciplines that the crime reduction literature
spans (see Tompson and Belur 2016), some or all of which may be unfamiliar to the
human indexers. It appears that S2 was the best trade-off between sensitivity and precision,
but the original search strategy used was also good at balancing the two aims.
It is difficult to contextualise the performance of these filter terms, since no
comparable filters have been developed. Whilst filters have been designed for identi-
fying systematic reviews in PsycINFO for other topics,9 the author is unaware of any
publications documenting their efficiency or effectiveness.
8 The reason this was not attempted in the original search strategy is because it could not be applied
consistently across the 14 databases.
9 See https://sites.google.com/a/york.ac.uk/issg-search-filters-resource/filters-to-identify-systematic-reviews.
These sites were consulted in the generation of the original search syntax for the What Works in Crime
Reduction project.
Table 2 Sensitivity and precision calculations for all search strategies (Q-GS refers to quasi-gold standard)
Search
strategy
Search strategy
description
n Q-GS
identified
by search
n records
retrieved in
search
Precision Sensitivity
S1 Original search 171 4400 3.9 67.1
S2 Original search filtered by methods
terms
137 843 16.3 53.7
S3 Original search filtered by topic terms 119 981 12.1 46.7
S4 Original search filtered by methods
and topic terms
94 213 44.1 36.9
S5 PsycINFO filtered by methods terms 189 35,512 0.5 74.1
S6 PsycINFO filtered by topic terms 168 94,408 0.2 65.9
S7 PsycINFO filtered by methods and
topic terms
121 917 13.2 47.5
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Discussion
This study reports an empirical test of the effectiveness and efficiency of various search
filter terms in the PsycINFO database, against an original search strategy, with the
objective of identifying evidence syntheses with a measured crime reduction outcome.
Since the searching for studies phase of a systematic review, or meta-review, constitutes
a large investment of effort, strategies to maximise the effectiveness and efficiency of a
database search can yield a considerable saving of researcher time. Given that there are
no reported empirical data on filters used in the field of crime prevention and allied
fields such as criminal justice, this modest study represents an important advancement
in knowledge in the area of evidence-based methods for systematic review methodol-
ogy. The variety of search filter terms tested caters to different information require-
ments that researchers might have.
The results presented in Table 2 illustrate that there is typically a trade-off between
sensitivity and precision. The strategy with the greatest sensitivity—that identified the
greatest proportion of the quasi-gold standard (S5)—also had the second smallest
precision rate. In a real-world application of this search strategy, the hit rate
(precision) may have been compromised further by screener fatigue when reviewing
the 35,000 records generated by this (solely) controlled vocabulary search.10 The most
precise search strategy using the original search string was S4 which filtered by both
methods and topic index terms. This, similarly, resulted in a considerable loss of
sensitivity.
It is not possible to comment on which strategy is the ‘best’, since different strategic
approaches are appropriate to different styles of systematic review. As Moher et al.
(2015) lucidly state, there is a ‘family’ of systematic approaches to reviewing and
appraising evidence. Scoping, or ‘mapping’, activities can be done to gain an overview
of a broad or emerging policy area (see Levac et al. 2010 for a methodological
approach to this and Schucan Bird et al. 2016 for a Criminal Justice example). These
10 The author thanks David Wilson for this injection of real- world experience into interpreting how different
search strategies might play out in practice.
Fig. 2 Sensitivity and precision calculations for all search strategies (Q-GS refers to quasi-gold standard)
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evidence ‘maps’ can be undertaken prior to doing a systematic review to identify the
extent and nature of evidence on a given topic and to identify areas where gaps exist in
the literature. Rapid evidence assessments (REA) employ systematic methods but
typically truncate the comprehensiveness of a full systematic search. As the name
suggests, these are typically undertaken to assemble evidence swiftly, often in a practice
or policy environment, where some bias is acceptable if acknowledged. Systematic
reviews are another member of the family, and these can vary on many dimensions,
least not the breadth or depth of a topic (Gough et al. 2013). Finally, there are ‘reviews
of reviews’, where summaries of evidence are produced that transcend multiple
systematic reviews (e.g., see Caudy et al. 2016), commonly with the goal of informing
policy or practice.
When resources or time are limited, search strategies that maximise precision are
required. For example, for researchers completing an REA, or lone researchers com-
pleting a systematic review, S4 might appeal, since a balance of sensitivity and
precision is achieved, which minimises the time spent screening the citations against
inclusion criteria. If time is less pressing in an REA, then a search without natural
language search terms could be employed, such as that in S7.
For researchers looking to complete a comprehensive systematic review, or review
of reviews, that aims to minimise the possibility of a biased collection of studies,
strategies that maximise sensitivity are called for. For instance, S5 might be appropriate
if an inexhaustible source of resources is available, or text-mining software11 is used at
the screening stage to reduce the resources needed to screen records (see O’Mara-Eves
et al. 2015 for a systematic review on this topic). Failing that, S1, which was the search
syntax using a combination of natural language terms with controlled vocabulary (see
the Appendix), might be favoured. The analysis of overlap between the searches using
the original search strategy (which combined natural language with [non-filter] con-
trolled vocabulary) and the searches using just the filter terms revealed that both sets of
searches identified a different subset of the quasi-gold standard. This suggests that
researchers striving for sensitivity-maximisation could apply the index terms used in
this paper to broaden rather than limit their search, if commensurate resources are
available to review the retrieved records.
This small-scale study has some notable limitations. Pre-eminently, the results and
the implications reported here are exclusive to both the PsycINFO database and the
records sought—that is, evidence syntheses with a crime reduction outcome. They
therefore cannot be extrapolated to other databases or topics. It is hoped that by
providing empirical data on the performance of both methods and topic filter terms,
researchers looking to identify one or the other, or even both, might be able to be
guided when they design their search strategy in PsycINFO in alignment with the
resources at their disposal. Furthermore, research teams with modest resources may
begin by searching for systematic reviews on a specific crime reduction topic from
which to harvest primary studies. A strategy such as this would only require a ‘top up
search’ if the systematic reviews were of sufficient quality (as suggested by Eady et al.
2008)—meaning that the results presented here may be of use at that early stage of data
collection.
11 For example, available in EPPI Reviewer 4, see https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=2967
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Secondly, the empirical data derived from the testing of the search strategies is only
as good as the quasi-gold standard. It cannot be assumed that the quasi-gold standard
used in this study represents all relevant studies fulfilling the inclusion criteria of
evidence syntheses with crime reduction outcomes. However, as mentioned previously,
given the comprehensiveness of the original search strategy (see Tompson and Belur
2016), which searched many dozens of journals longitudinally, this limitation is
hopefully mitigated. This last point has a bearing on generalisability, as search filters
are often developed with gold standards that have been derived from one or two
journals from particular years, which cannot then be generalised to other journals or
other years. Whilst some medical journals may not have been adequately captured in
the quasi-gold standard used in this study, the journals that comprised the quasi-gold
standard did span the gamut of social sciences and related fields over several decades,
meaning that the generalisability of the search filter results presented here is credible.
That said, external validity cannot be established for this study because it did not use
an independent set of records (i.e., a separate quasi-gold standard) to test the filters. As
Jenkins (2004) points out, establishing external validity involves completing a ‘third-
generation’ type of filter development, whereby search filter terms are derived through
frequency analysis of relevant records, or in a statistically objective way, before they are
subject to testing with an independent gold standard. This third-generation filter
development is ostensibly more robust than the second-generation approach taken by
this study. However, as White et al. (2001) note, subjectivity encroaches on these third-
generation studies since decisions need to be made on what terms to exclude from
analysis and imposing an arbitrary ‘cut-off’ point on the frequencies.
The study presented here can be extended in several ways. First, further research on
filter performance in PsycINFO would be advised to adopt a third-generation perspec-
tive in either the derivation of the filter terms or the validation phase, using a dataset
that is independent of the original generation of the search filter. As is common in
library studies, a retest of the search filter terms presented in this study at a future time,
with an updated quasi-gold standard, would ascertain if precision and sensitivity scores
remain stable. Variations of the method used in this paper to test search filters are
commonly applied within information science (for example, see White et al. 2001;
Sladek et al. 2006), and these could be used to generate additional empirical data on
filter performance. In particular, other metrics such as specificity might be useful to
calculate to further knowledge, in the acknowledgement that not all scholars are
convinced of the merits of sensitivity and precision (Kagolovsky and Moehr 2003).
Importantly, the results of this study are confined to the broad topic of crime
reduction and the PsycINFO database (but may have relevance for other databases
accessed via the Ovid interface). Since literature on information retrieval in criminol-
ogy is at a nascent stage, future studies might fruitfully look to test more precise filter
term performance, for example searching for ‘offender rehabilitation’ studies or specific
interventions, in a range of databases relevant to crime and criminal justice, which will
be based on different index terms than those used in this study, albeit there may be
some overlap. Conversely, a lot can be learnt about indexing conventions from
examining those studies that are discoverable in a database but not retrieved by a
search strategy.12 As Wilson (2009) and Tompson and Belur (2016) note, other
promising databases with sophisticated functionality are Criminal Justice Abstracts
(via EBSCOHost), Criminal Justice Database in ProQuest, International Bibliography
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of the Social Sciences (via ProQuest), SCOPUS, and Sociological Abstracts (via
ProQuest). Given that, as Jenkins (2004: 157) in her review of search filter develop-
ment found ‘there is no great consensus in the approach to filter design’, there is
enormous scope for knowledge accumulation on this aspect of systematic review
methodology in the field of criminology and criminal justice.
In conclusion, evidence synthesis based on a biased set of studies (due to improper
searching) is liable to generating biased results. Therefore, database searches cannot be
the sole source of data collection in a systematic review, particularly as much crime
prevention literature is not discoverable in electronic bibliographic databases (Tompson
and Belur 2016; Wilson 2009). That said, database searches comprise a sizeable
component of a search strategy within a systematic review and incur a considerable
resource cost. Filter terms, as tested in this paper, can be used judiciously to maximise
the effectiveness and/or efficiency of a database search, which can aid researchers when
managing their resources on a review.
Appendix
1. (abduct* or aggressi* or (“anti*social adj2 behavio*”)or (“anti?social” adj2
“behavio*”) or arrest* or arson* or assault* or blackmail or “bodily harm” or burglar*
or “calls for service” or convict* or counterfeit* or crim* or delinquen* or ((dr*nk or
dangerous) adj2 driv*) or DUI or explosi* or firearm or fraud or homicide or
incarcerat* or incest or infanticide or kidnapping or (knife adj2 crim*) or (law adj2
breaking) or manslaughter or (money adj2 laundering) or murder or offen* or prosti-
tute* or “public disorder” or rape or recidivis* or reconvict* or re-offen* or reoffen* or
riot* or robber* or shoot* or shoplift* or terrori* or theft* or unlawful or vandalism or
violen* or weapon or wounding or (drug adj2 misuse) or (drug adj2 abuse) or (drug
adj2 market) or (drug adj2 deal*) or (drug adj2 traffick*) or (drug adj2 supply) or (drug
adj2 possess*)).ab,ti.
2. exp Crime/ or criminal behavior/ or antisocial behavior/ or juvenile delinquency/
or criminals/ or gangs/ or criminals/ or perpetrators/ or female criminals/ or male
criminals/ or mentally ill offenders/ or crime/ or antisocial behavior/ or criminal
behavior/ or juvenile delinquency/ or recidivism/ or sexual abuse/ or terrorism/ or
violence/
3. #1 OR #2
4. (prevent* or deterr* or diver* or reduc* or control* or increas* or impact or (cost
adj1 effective*) or (cost adj1 benefit) or displace* or (diffus* adj2 benefit)).ab,ti.
5. exp. Crime Prevention/ or exp. criminal rehabilitation/ or “costs and cost analy-
sis”/ or resource allocation/ or recidivism/ or spatial frequency/ or temporal frequency/
6. #4 OR #5
7. #3 AND #6
8. (meta analy* OR meta?analy* OR meta*analy* OR (review adj5 evidence) OR
(review adj5 literature) OR (review adj5 evaluation) OR (systematic* adj2 review) OR
“comprehensive bibliography” OR “Integrat* Review” OR “comprehensive Review”
OR (quantitative adj2 review) OR (qualitative adj2 review) OR (thematic adj2 analy*)
OR meta*narrative OR (data adj2 extract*) OR (data adj2 integrat*) OR (narrative adj2
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review) OR (realist adj2 review) OR (campbell adj3 review) OR (cochrane adj3
review)).ab,ti.
9. exp meta analysis/ or exp. response to intervention/ or exp. evidence based
practice/
10. #8 OR #9
11. #7 AND #10
12. Limit #11 to (human and English language and year = “1975–2017”)
13. Limit #12 to (abstract collection or bibliography or chapter or dissertation or
encyclopedia entry or journal article or publication information or reviews).
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